
Minutes of meeting of the Glebe Project 7th November 2014

1. Apologies: Alan & Nora Craig

2. Report on meeting 10.10.14 and matters arising:  Only cows have been grazing the land, possibility
of sheep being investigated - starting date of the five year project is 30 April 2014 - report approved

3. Update on cows and water supply: Brian Paxton removed the ‘girls’ before the end of October - land
very well eaten down except for the brambles, Mary has an offer of help in cutting this back. ITEC
approached to install a water supply based next to the houses at Mansefield - costing obtained
£1425 + vat - Presbytry have approved a grant application of £1,000 but possibility of using this for
other purposes if alternative water supply can be sourced. Alastair volunteered to investigate
possibility of a spring in the area

4. Update on Ridge Project Dunbar: Jerry has met with Kate D discussing the community garden
behind the hospital at Bellhaven and named several agencies that may be of interest to our project
e.g. Youth disengagement programme which we could tap into for funds or help - the volunteers on
the Ridge would not be interested in managing our project, no surprise that they suggest the villagers
of A’ford should own and manage their own project.Kay, Heather & Jerry visited the Community
garden at Dunbar and reported on the successes and design of the plot - a polytunnel went up 2
years ago which was full of produce, they have raised beds, fruit trees, wildflower meadow, beehive
corner, lovely garden enclosed with willow and gravel pathways around the whole of the plot(this to
enable less able to walk safely/ wheelchair access), pumpkin field. Interesting that Sustainable
Dunbar people work regularly on the plot but disappointed that volunteers are irregular - 5/6 core
people - the garden is publicised locally and via the website and email. Chris has agreed to take on
stewardship of the village website and will look into providing a separate page for the glebe Project.
Laura suggested we could have a blog and was interested in doing this

5. 
6. Advice from Beechgrove: suggest we contact local people/farmers/school and get as many different

sections of the community involved - making the most of free resources and gifts/recycling
plants/building materials

 
6. Ownership of the project: If a community project we would need a lease from the Church of Scotland

with fixed dates  - decision made to progress as a CofS Project which Joanne as the minister would
chair. Mary, as treasurer of the Kirk Session, will check the church’s insurance policy to see if the
Glebe land has third party liability insurance. Kate Ryecroft at the Amisfield Garden might also be
able to guide us on this - RHS insurance appropriate? 

7. Committee to manage the project: Discussed possibility of having an overall manager to provide a
structure which would be particularly important in the first 2 years of the project but it was felt that a
small, core group of people who would produce a yearly plan for volunteers to work from might be
preferable. Their objective would be to use this opportunity to create a place that is open to all - to
come and work together and to use it in a sensitive way that would be acceptable to all. Core group
formed (Action Group):  Jerry Simcock, Malcolm Vickers, Krysia Campbell, Chris Brace, Kay Mann
and Alastair Macrae who will meet independently to work on the action plan for the coming year.

8. Glebe events: 1) BBQ in the new year, with bonfire after the brambles have been taken off the Glebe
(2 volunteers from participants) - to be discussed further at  the next ‘open’ meeting when help to
organise this will be sought. 2) Willow event - late winter/early spring - to be discussed by the Action
group - Kay to seek guidance from the Willow growers assoc. 

9. Action plan: to be taken up by the core ‘Action Group’ - communication is the key to making things
happen - contact details taken from participants, Kay will add email addresses to our existing
database and steps being taken re website/ blog - word also spreading in the village as interest
grows

10. Date of next meetings: Friday 16th January 2015 7pm village hall (OPEN MEETING), Wednesday
19th November 2014 8pm Krysia’s, Abbotsford Cottage(ACTION GROUP MEETING). 


